In thin paper we preaent a unified approach for the control of 
I. Introduction
The capability of robot systems to perform advanced assembly tasks in unstructured and imprecise environments is strongly dependent. on their ability to simultaneously control end-effector motions and active forces. A significant amount of work has been devoted to force control [Whitney 19851 . Accommodation [Whitney 19771 , joint compliance [Paul and Shimano 19761 , active compliance [Salisbury 19801 , and hybrid position/force control [Craig and Raibert 19791 are among the various methods that have been proposed. These methods have been generally based on kinematic considerations, and were developed within the framework of joint space control systems. Tasks are generally specified in terms of the motions and contact forces of the end-effector. The operational space formulation, which provides an effective means to describe the dynamic behavior of the end-effector, is an efficient and natural framework for the integration of motion and force control.
In this paper we will review the fundamentals of the operational space formulation, and present the means by which motion and force control can be integrated within this framework. The effect of sensor flexibility is analyzed through the use of simple mass/spring models. The behavior of the end-effector during the transition from unconstrained to constrained motion is discussed, and a simple strategy to smoothly control this transition is proposed. A recent multiprocessor implementation of the operational space control system, COSMOS, is described, and experimental results showing the performance for contact and stea response are included.
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Operational Space Formulation
An operational coordinate ayatem is a set x of m independent end-effector configuration parameters describing its position and orientation in a frame of reference Ro. For a non-redundant manipulator, the independent parameters 51, 5 2 , . . . , 5, form a complete set of configuration parameters in a domain of the operational space [Khatib 19801 and thus constitute a system of generalized coordinates. The end-effector equations of motion in operational space can be written as [Khatib 1980, Khatib 19831 A(x)X + p(x, X) + p(x) = F;
(1) where A(x) designates the kinetic energy matrix, and p(x,X) represents the vector of end-effector centrifugal and Coriolis forces. p(x) and F are resGctively the gravity and the generalized operational force vectors. With respect to a system of joint coordinates q, the manipulator equations of motion in joint space can be written in the form 4 q ) i i + b(q, 4) + g(q) = r;
(2) where b(q, 4), g(q), and r, represent the Coriolis and centrifugal, gravity, and generalized forces in joint space; and A(q) is the n x n joint space kinetic energy matrix, which is related to by N q ) = J T ( s ) W J ( q ) .
(3)
The extension of the operational space approach to redundant manipulator systems is presented in [Khatib 1980; Khatib 19851 .
End-Effector Motion Control
The control of manipulators in operational space is b a e d on the selection of F as a command vector. In order to produce this command, specific forces I' must be applied with joint-based actuators. With q representing the vector of n joint coordinates and J(q) the Jacobian matrix, the relationship between F and the generalized joint forces l' is given by I' = JT(q) F.
(4)
While in motion, a manipulator end-effector is subject to the inertial coupling, centrifugal, and Coriolis forces. These forces can be compensated for by dynamic decoupling in operational space using the end-effector equations of motion (1). The operational command vector for the end-effector dynamic decoupling and motion control is With the relation (lo), the dynamic decoupling of the endeffector can be obtained usjng the_co&guration dependent dynamic coefficients A(q), B(q), C(q) and g(q). By isolating these coefficients, end-effector dynamic decoupling and control can be achieved in a two-level control system architecture. The real-time computation of these coefficients can then be paced by the rate of configuration changes, which is much lower than that of the mechanism dynamics. Furthermore, the rate of computation of the end-effector position can be reduced by integrating an operational position estimator into the control system. Finally, the control system has the following architecture (see Figure 1 ):
Active Force Control
Tasks are generally described in terms of end-effector motion and applied forces and torques. Let fd and rd be the vectors, in the frame of reference R o ( 0 ,-,yo, ZO), of forces and torques that are to be applied by the end-effector. The position of the end-effector can be controlled for motions specified in the subspace orthogonal to I d . Let Rj(O,xj,yI, 21) be a frame of reference resulting from Ro by a rotation transformation Sf such that z j is in alignment with fd. In R f , the largest subspace of position control is spanned by { x j , y j } . With a task specified in terms of end-effector position control in {xj,yj} and force control following z f , we associate the task specification matrix [Khatib 19851 c j = 0 1 0 .
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If, in addition, a free motion (zero controlled force) in a direction of the subspace orthogonal to fd is specified, the frame of reference R , can be selected in order to align its yf axis with that direction, and the corresponding diagonal element in C j will then be zero. For tasks that specify free motions in the plane orthogonal to f , C j becomes the 3 X 3 zero matrix.
Similarly, let R,( 0 ,x,, yr , 2,) be a frame of reference obtained from Ro(O,xo,yo, 20) by a rotation ST that brings e, into alignment with the task torque vector rd. In R,, the subspace of end-effector rotations is spanned by {xr,yr}. The matrix E, of task specification associated with this task of rotations and applied torques described in R , is similar to C j . Finally, for general tasks of end-effector position (position and orientation) and applied forces (forces and torques) described in the frame of reference Ro we define the generalized poaition and force specification matriz The joint force vector corresponding to F in (14), is Z designates the 3 x 3 identity matrix. The control system architecture is shown in Figure 1 .
Force Control Compensator
End-effector forces can be sensed using either wrist force sen- The dynamic behavior of the end-effector/sensor system is complex, but can be approximately modeled as a mass and spring oscillator in the rn-dimensional space. At the level of the decoupled end-effector, the dynamic behavior of the end-effector/sensor mechanism during contact with an object, in a given direction z f , can be represented by the mass and spring system shown in Figure 3 , where the finger tip mass has been neglected. 
where where fz, is the desired applied force, and k f and k,, are the force error and velocity damping gains. In this simplified model, velocity damping can also be achieved by force derivain the zf direction tive feedback, since velocity is proportional to force derivative mzI = effect.ive mass of the arm at a given configuration fin = the operational control force
where K f and KoJ are diagonal matrices with components k, and k o J .
End-Effector Behavior During Impact
The control of a manipulator during transition from free to constrained motion of the end-effector is an important operation in tasks that involve active force control. For robot manipulator systems operating in an unstructured environment with position uncertainties, this transition can be expected to occur at nonzero velocity. A large amount of energy can be involved during impact. The dissipation of that energy is essential in order to achieve stable contact and avoid bounces and vibrations.
The forces that arise during contact are a function of contact geometry, normal velocities, and the stiffnesses of the mating parts. The magnitude of these forces increases with impact velocity. An effective strategy which allows rapid response, while avoiding bounces and minimizing force overshoots, consists of introducing a transitory stage of control during the first instants of impact. The "impact transition" control stage is primarily aimed at fast dissipation of the excessive impact energy. This dissipation can be simply obtained by pure velocity damping Fa = -K.A(q)fiX.
(24)
The duration of the impact transition control will be a function of the impact velocity and the limitations on damping gains.
COSMOS System
This approach has been implemented in an experimental manipulator programming and control system, COSMOS. COS-MOS has recently been implemented in the NYMPH multiprocessor system [Chen et. al. 198G] . COSMOS had previously been implemented in a parallel processing system that used a PDP 11/45 and a PDP 11/60 minicomputer. This implementation was inadequate for force control research and development due to limitations in memory and real time interprocessor communication.
The NYMPH system consists of multiple National Semiconductor 32016 microprocessors and a SUN Microsystems workstation integrated on an Intel multibus. The 32016 processors perform the real time computations, while the SUN, via the V-kernel operating system, performs user and system interface functions.
As mentioned in section (3), the computation of the operational space control is conveniently decomposed into a "high" and "lowAn and level, which can be implemented on parallel processors. Because of the decoupled nature of the control, each of these levels can be furthered divided to extract more parallelism. In the current three processor COSMOS implementation the low level servo is divided so that the position and orientation servos are computed on separate processors. The position and orientation kinematics aad dynamics, and the run time program decoding functions are implemented in the third processor. With this arrangement, low level servo rates of 200Hz and high level dynamics rates of 100 Hz have been achieved. A five processor COSMOS implementation is currently in progress, and will divide the high level position and orientation dynamic computations and the programming functions into three processors (see Figure 4) . 
High Level

Experimental Results
COSMOS has been used for motion and force control of a PUMA 560 manipulator. Both a force wrist (Stanford/Schieneman design) and the Stanford finger force sensors have been used to provide end-effector force feedback.
With finger force sensing, experiments including impact and step response have been conducted. Figure 5 shows the contact force time response from a typical experiment. In this experiment, the sequence of operations consists of making contact with a rigid surface, followed immediatedly by a square wave force input of -20.0 -40.0, and -20.0 ounces. The end-effector velocity in the direction normal to the contact surface was 4.0 inches/second at impact.
The velocity at impact has been transferred into a force overshoot. For the first 0.10 seconds after impact the transition control strategy of equation (24) was successfully employed to avoid bounce and oscillations, while thereafter the force control law described in equation (23) was used to servo end-effector forces. The rise time in response to the step inputs is 18 milliseconds, while the steady state force error in all cases is 2.4 ounces.
Similar experiments have been conducted using wrist force sensing feedback. The response to a square wave input is shown in Figure 6 . The steady state force error was an average of 3.2 ounces while the rise time was 20 milliseconds. The force sensing fingers used in these experiments have a resolution of 2.0 grams and a maximum force measurement of 5.5 pounds. In contrast, the resolution of the force sensing wrist is 15 grams; and a maximum force of 40.0 pounds can be measured. The tip of the force finger sensor has negligible mass, while the mass of the end-effector supported by the force wrist amounts to nearly 3.0 pounds. In conjunction with the complex flexing structure used in the wrist, the presence of this large mass leads to complex vibrations of significant amplitude that can not be modelled by a simple mass/spring system.
Gummary and Discussion
This approach to motion and force control is based on the precise control of joint torques. However, for most industrial manipulators, such as the PUMA 560, the control of joint torques is difficult to achieve due to gear cogging, friction, stiction, and backlash in the actuator transmission mechanisms. Typically, the actuators of the PUMA used in these experiments exhibit a static dead band that can be as high as 20% of their maximum torque output. The performance achieved in the experimental results has been obtained despite these limitations.
This level of performance is the result of the nearly perfect dynamic decoupling of the manipulator end-effector motions and forces obtained from the operational space approach. This performance has been further enhanced by the development of an efficient and accurate dynamic model of the PUMA [Burdick 19861 , and by the accurate identification of the PUMA dynamic parameters [Armstrong, Khatib, and Burdick 19861. At the level of the decoupled end-effector, a simple mass/spring model has been used in formulating the active force control command vector. However, these simple models are only an approximation to the real behavior of manipulators during force controlled operation. Flexibilities and nonlinearities in t,he manipulator links, joint actuator systems, end-effector gripping devices, and force sensors will contribute additional flexibility and resonant modes to the system. Some of these higher order unmodelled modes can be observed in the force time response shown in Figure 6 . These unmodelled modes limit the level of performance that can be obtained with a control system based on simplified modelling.
Higher force control performance c a n be achieved by a two level approach. At the level of the end-effector/semor system, this involves accurate modeling and identification of the endefTector/sensor modes, and the design of a higher order and a more robust force control compensator. Considering the high frequencies involved during force controlled operations, higher servo rates and discrete digital compensator design are also necessary for increased performance.
And, at the level of the articulated mechanisms, the iimitations imposed by the flexibilities and nonlinearities in the actuator transmission systems should also be compensated for. These limitations can be minimized by the use of joint torque feedback compensation using joint torque sensing [Luh, Fisher, and Paul 19811 , [Pfeffer, Khatib, and Hake 19861. However, the level performance that can be obtained by retrofitting typical industrial manipulators designed for position control operations will remain limited. A higher level of performance can only be achieved by a new design of mechanisms based on the requirements of manipulator force control. Actuator/transmission systems [Asada and Youcef-Toumi 19831 , end-effector dynamic characteristics, [Khatib and Burdick 19851, redundancy [Hollerbach 19841 and micro-manipulation ability for precise motion and fine force control are among the various issues that should be considered in force controlled manipulator design.
